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ABOUT THE URBAN LAND INSTITUTE

T

he mission of the Urban Land Institute is
to provide leadership in the responsible
use of land and in creating and
sustaining thriving communities worldwide. ULI
is committed to:
● Bringing together leaders from across the
fields of real estate and land use policy to
exchange best practices and serve
community needs.
● Fostering collaboration within and beyond
ULI’s membership, through mentoring,
dialogue, and problem solving.
● Exploring issues of urbanization,
conservation, regeneration, land use,
capital information, and sustainable
development.

Established in 1936, the Institute today has
more than 36,000 members worldwide,
representing the entire spectrum of land use
and development disciplines. Professionals
represented include developers, builders,
property owners, investors, architects, public
officials, planners, real estate brokers,
appraisers, attorneys, engineers, financers,
academics, students, and more.
ULI relies heavily on the experience of its
members. It is through member involvement
and information resources that ULI has been
able to set standards of excellence in
development practice. The Institute has long
been recognized as one of the world’s more
respected and widely quoted sources of
objective information on urban planning,
growth, and development.

● Advancing land use policies and design
practices that respect the uniqueness of
both built and natural environments.
● Sharing knowledge through education,
applied research, publishing, and electronic
media.
● Sustaining a diverse global network of local
practice and advisory efforts that address
current and future challenges.
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ABOUT THE LARSON CENTER FOR LEADERSHIP

N

amed for the late Robert C. Larson—a
nationally recognized and respected
Michigan real estate professional,
trustee of the Urban Land Institute, and former
chair of the ULI Foundation—the Robert C.
Larson Center for Leadership (also known as
the Larson Center for Leadership) is a
curriculum-based program designed to train
and mentor the next generation of real estate
and land use leaders in Michigan. The Center
operates under ULI’s Larson Leadership
Initiative, which has successfully implemented
leadership-based initiatives at a national level,
and within other District Councils, throughout
the past several years.

Participants of the program are mid-career,
Michigan-based professionals who work either
directly or indirectly with the real estate or landuse sectors, and have a strong commitment to
the mission of the Urban Land Institute: to
provide leadership in the responsible use of
land and in creating and sustaining thriving
communities worldwide.
Participants consist of professionals from both
the public and private sectors with diverse
backgrounds in various fields related to real
estate and land use, including but not limited to
finance, law, development, planning,
architecture, engineering, and economic and
community development.

The mission of the Larson Center for
Leadership is to cultivate leadership
development by informing a select group of
future leaders of the evolving dynamics
currently emerging within Michigan’s real
estate and land use industries, and facilitating
their engagement in this transformative
process. The nine-month program comprises
eight day-long program days, each with a
specific topic of focus, such as infrastructure,
regionalism, or the role of government.
Participants are required to complete the
Center’s Technical Assistance Panel (TAP)
component—modeled after the Urban Land
Institute Technical Assistance Program
process—an integral component of leadership
development in the Larson Center for
Leadership. As part of the TAP, participants
are presented with a “land-use challenge” and
throughout the program they research and
analyze the area of focus, conduct due
diligence, seek additional input from
stakeholders and/or industry experts,
summarize their findings, and develop final
recommendations to be compiled into the final
report.
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PROJECT OVERVIEW

T

he Grandmont Rosedale community
comprises five neighborhoods in
northwest Detroit: Grandmont,
Grandmont 1, Minock Park, North Rosedale
Park, and Rosedale Park. Mapped out by city
planners during Detroit’s period of rapid growth
in the 1920s, the area now encompasses
about 2.5 square miles, 5,400 homes, and
14,400 residents.
Grandmont Rosedale is bordered by
McNichols Road to the north and Schoolcraft
Road to the south, with Evergreen Road,
Southfield Freeway, Outer Drive, and Grand
River Avenue crossing through to define the
five neighborhoods. Beyond these commercial
corridors and their 254 active businesses, the
area is primarily made up of single-family
homes. Each of the five neighborhoods has
been affected by the foreclosure crisis, with the
owner-occupancy rate dropping from 90% in
2000 to 83% in 2016, and the vacancy rate
growing from 2% to 10% in the same period.
The area is also challenged by its aging
housing stock and population.

sports leagues, a community theater group, a
community house, an annual arts and crafts
fair, and a farmers market.
Grandmont Rosedale Development
Corporation (GRDC) has played a significant
role in developing these amenities and
stabilizing the area since its founding in 1989.
GRDC purchases abandoned homes and
rehabilitates them for sale, provides home
repair grants, monitors and maintains vacant
properties, renovates commercial buildings,
invests in streetscape and facade
improvements, cleans up parks and
playgrounds, plants trees throughout the
community, and coordinates public safety
programs. In recent years, their efforts have
helped attract several new small businesses to
the area.

Still, Grandmont Rosedale maintains a
relatively high homeownership rate and low
vacancy rate compared with the rest of the city.
And several other qualities make Grandmont
Rosedale a place of opportunity. Each
neighborhood has tree-lined, traditionally
gridded streets demonstrating a variety of
architectural styles. Area residents have
relatively high levels of education and
employment. Perhaps most important, the area
is filled with neighbors active in community
organizations that help Grandmont Rosedale
remain vibrant, resilient, and a target for
commercial and civic investment. Numerous
homeowners associations and block clubs help
their neighborhoods live up to the motto, “A
place where you belong,” supporting youth
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Today, GRDC sees an opportunity for
Grandmont Rosedale to attract a new
generation of residents to the type of middleincome, family-oriented neighborhood missing
in many other relatively stabilized parts of the
city. However, the area lacks the walkable
retail amenities and diversity of housing
options often preferred by both potential new
residents and current residents as they age in
place. Partnering also with the City of Detroit,
the 2016 Larson Center for Leadership class
convened as a Technical Assistance Panel
(TAP) to advise GRDC on addressing these
challenges while capitalizing on the five
neighborhoods’ existing advantages.
Specifically, the panel was charged with
analyzing the opportunities for activating retail
and diversifying the housing stock of a
traditional single-family residential
neighborhood bisected by a pass-through
commercial corridor.

This report details the TAP’s
recommendations, focused around four
questions on the future of Grandmont
Rosedale:
I.
What design and development
opportunities exist to activate the
shopping center block commonly
known as “Grandland?”
II. What neighborhood retail opportunities
exist, and how can they be better
connected to the adjacent residential
neighborhoods?
III. What multi-family residential
opportunities could exist along Grand
River? What are the constraints for this
type of development based upon
existing lot size and configuration?
IV. What sites within the neighborhood are
best suited for diversification of
housing product type?
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SUMMARY OF RECOMMENDATIONS
I. Activate Grandland Shopping Center
● Enhance Grandland by improving pedestrian connections, replacing surplus parking with green
features, unifying signage, providing street furniture, incentivizing facade updates, and
coordinating events, toward the goals of making Grandland a walkable, safe, and clean
community focal point with a “city center” feel. In the long term, redevelop Grandland out to the
street, consolidate parking, and begin pursuing strategic acquisitions as buildings reach end of
viability.
● Establish an association for Grandland businesses and collectivize operations through shared
contracting for snow removal, landscaping, and other services vital to an attractive retail space,
with GRDC facilitating the association’s contracts and retail programming.
II. Invest in Neighborhood Retail
● Activate retail spaces along the Grand River corridor through parking, access, and facade
improvements. Increase retail exposure by developing a unique brand for the Grand River corridor
(e.g., “My 5,” “River Row,” or a market-specific identity similar to the Avenue of Fashion), holding
and marketing signature annual events, recruiting pop-up retailers, and adding food trucks and art
in the parking lot and alley.
● Start a business association and later a Business Improvement District to connect businesses,
community partners, and volunteers; streamline beautification and maintenance; and enable
shared parking and event spaces.
III. Build Density in the Housing Market along Grand River
● Focus on making multi-family projects financially viable in the future by stabilizing and renovating
existing housing stock, directing facade improvement grants to improve Grand River streetscapes,
incorporating public parks and amenities into infrastructure improvements, and acquiring prime
properties to hold for future multi-family development.
● In the long term, attract multi-family housing developers by creating an RFP; assisting with
identifying funding tools; conducting outreach; engaging the community to support multi-family,
mixed-use development; and connecting developers with incentives that facilitate broader
redevelopment.
IV. Diversify Housing Options
● Reposition existing multi-family units on Minock and Longacre streets, adding senior-friendly
features.
● Work toward developing new multi-family options at selected sites, building infill townhouses, and
implementing adaptive reuse of a former school building as an affordable senior-living center.
Ensure funds and partners are in place and due diligence is complete to facilitate quick action
when worthwhile deals arise.
Lastly, the Appendix summarizes funding tools and incentive programs for GRDC to consider
leveraging in pursuit of these recommendations.
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RECOMMENDATIONS
I. ACTIVATE GRANDLAND SHOPPING CENTER
BACKGROUND AND ANALYSIS
The Grandland shopping center and adjacent
businesses occupy a 511,000-square-foot site
along Grand River. Not far from the Southfield
Freeway, the
center is situated
in a prime
location at the
center of the
Grandmont
Rosedale
community, but
the property has
become
distressed and
underutilized.
Upon visiting the site, the panelists noted that
Grandland’s suburban physical style,
dominated by parking and lacking in pedestrian
opportunity, is an anomaly in the area.
Local residents surveyed at a community
meeting indicated a desire to see Grandland
become a town center and community focal
point. The group also expressed a preference
for improved walkability, safety, and
cleanliness. A Michigan
Community Resources
study and GRDC’s
Quality of Life Plan each
recommend improving
the business mix,
intentionally creating
opportunities for
hardware stores, dine-in
restaurants, destination
retail, and entrepreneurs.

related to lack of visibility and signage, trash
dumping, car sales in the parking lots, and
difficult leasing retail spaces that are too large
(150 feet deep) or too far from Grand River.
They expressed interest in cooperating with
one another to improve the site, potentially on
sharing services or exploring green features.
For residents, the panel’s recommendations for
Grandland offer both the commercial
revitalization of the site and beautification and
placemaking opportunities. Improving the
shopping area’s aesthetics would enhance the
image of the surrounding neighborhoods, and
greater visibility and accessibility would help
the center maximize its location to become a
regional destination. Making the Grandland
shopping experience more pleasant would
increase customer traffic, and when combined
with operational efficiencies, would allow
tenants to increase sales and enable landlords
to collect more rent. Exhibit A contains an
overview of the recommended Grandland
improvement process, and Exhibit B contains
site plan concepts.

From an ownership
perspective, Grandland
property owners the
panel met with
mentioned challenges
12

RECOMMENDATIONS
Improve Infrastructure
In the near term, the panel recommended
several tactical improvements to Grandland’s
infrastructure:
● Pedestrian connections: GRDC should
work with property owners to improve
pedestrian connections from Fenkell to
Grand River, focusing on the west side of
the shopping
center
because
several east
side
businesses
have drivethrough
service.
Adding new
walkways and
landscaping
designed for
foot traffic;
reparing
existing walkways, curbs, and driveways;
and relamping to improve visibility at night
would each help make the center more
inviting to walkers and bikers.
● Parking: Remove surplus parking and
replace it with green infrastructure and
stormwater management features.

● Street furniture and facades: Providing
trash cans, benches, and other street
furniture is a low-cost tool to activate the
space. GRDC should also incentivize
property owners to update their building
facades, helping to refresh and streamline
Grandland’s image.
The estimated cost of implementing all of these
infrastructure improvements to the site and
existing buildings is $1.64 million (see detailed
cost breakdown at Exhibit C). Several of the
financial tools described in the Appendix could
be explored to offset these costs.

Collectivize Operations

● Signage: A unified signage program,
including a distinctive gateway marking the
entrance to Grandland, would attract
passersby and help shoppers navigate the
center.

Also in the near term, collectivizing operations
would help create a consistent, attractive
aesthetic at the shopping center and allow for
cost savings from economies of scale. GRDC
should work with the property owners to form
Grandland Business Association, which
would contract GRDC to provide property
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management services. GRDC would then bid
out contracts for centralized landscaping, snow
removal, and litter removal services. The
estimated cost of these collective operations
for the entire site would be $214,000 annually.
See Exhibit D for the recommended
contracting structure.
Implement Retail Programming
Additionally, as part of this arrangement with
Grandland Business Association, GRDC
should provide business resources and
leadership on coordinating community events
and retail programs at Grandland. Working
with the owners to bring their staff and
merchandise
outside their
doors is an
excellent
place to
start; this
makes it
easier for
customers to
browse, creates a fun market atmosphere, and
conveys a sense of security. Retail
programming would activate the shopping
center’s space and provide extra incentive for
people to come from across the region to shop
at Grandland.

Redevelop the Site
Longer term, the panel recommended GRDC
implement a large-scale redevelopment of the
Grandland site. GRDC should develop a
master plan for the entire 11-acre site, adding
about 50,000 square feet to result in a 180,000
square foot retail area. The plan should:
● Prioritize commercial development along
Grand River, developing buildings out to the
street to engage pedestrians and drivers.

● Further develop the unified signage
program and the signature gateway
element.
● Implement a consolidated parking strategy
with parking behind the buildings and clear
pedestrian entry points.
● Include an acquisition strategy as older
buildings reach the end of viability.
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II. INVEST IN NEIGHBORHOOD RETAIL
BACKGROUND AND ANALYSIS
Outside of Grandland, the panel looked to
expand Grandmont Rosedale’s smaller scale,
neighborhood retail options and better connect
the Grand River commercial corridor (between
Evergreen and Warwick) to adjacent residential
areas.

be on unique, local products and a social “third
place” experience. Strengthening
neighborhood retail will serve existing
Grandmont Rosedale residents, particularly
those who want to age in place, while attracting
new families that seek walkable urban
amenities.

RECOMMENDATIONS
Speaking with community members, the panel
received feedback on safety, appearance,
connectivity, property inventory, retail mix,
traffic generation, parking availability, and other
challenges to retail along Grand River.
Currently, the street is dominated by
businesses with seasonal or limited hours and
no storefront presence. Residents have
expressed a desire to see more dine-in
restaurants and unique business types. The
corridor has numerous individual property
owners and most properties are not locally
owned; many are under-maintained. However,
the buildings are attractive overall and have a
pedestrian-oriented appeal.
The panel’s recommendations support the
objective of establishing Grand River as a
gathering place and go-to shopping corridor for
surrounding residents. As GRDC works to
shape Grandand into a regional destination
with larger storefronts and some national
chains, it should cultivate Grand River as a
different type of space. Here, the focus should

Develop Unique Retail Brand
Developing a brand for the Grand River
corridor will help differentiate Grandmont
Rosedale from other neighborhoods and draw
customers looking for a unique atmosphere.
Livernois as the Avenue of Fashion and
Hamilton as Antique Row each model how a
corridor can develop an identity around a
market niche. Given the challenge of
establishing such a specific retail brand, Grand
River should first consider a broader identity
such as “My 5” (a play on M-5) or “River Row.”
This brand could evolve over time into a
collection of retailers catering to one market
(e.g., record shops, resale stores) as the retail
mix changes.
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GRDC should lead the effort to establish a
brand theme, starting with adding signage to
increase retail exposure. Grand River has
sufficient traffic from commuters to allow for
branded street-side and banner marketing of
featured businesses, events, and community
assets. Signage would also add color to vacant
portions of the corridor.
Hold Annual Events
Signature events like Midtown’s Dally in the
Alley and Noel Night have helped generate
traffic to and interest in local neighborhoods.
Annual events centered around the Grand
River retail corridor would offer unique
experiences to visitors, advance the branding
effort, and introduce local businesses to
customers who will return to shop and dine.
Events should be genuine and unique while
incorporating Grand River into the theme. For
example, GRDC could host a fireworks or light
show (“Fireworks on the River”), a battle of the
bands (“Rhapsody on the River”), a
flower/produce market (“Greens on Grand”), or
Grand River-themed holiday festivals, classic
car shows, art/music festivals, culinary
competitions, antique shows, sidewalk sales,
and independent film showings.

Improve Parking and Access
The panel found that a majority of the
neighborhood’s population is beyond typical
walking distance from Grand River. In addition,
the area’s parking ratio is slightly below the
level called for in traditional suburban zoning
codes (with 4.8 rather than 5 spaces per 1,000
square feet of net building area). While the
corridor’s 517 spaces may be sufficient to
support existing retailers, adding a new dine-in
restaurant or similar business would stress
parking. The panel calculated that available
real estate could support about a 5% increase
in parking spaces.

Short term:
● Perform a shared parking analysis to
understand compatibility of uses and
operation times.
● Request traffic calming devices to facilitate
pedestrian accessibility, such as
pedestrian-activated crossing lights, and
improve crosswalk presence in the focus
area with new pavement markings and
warning signs.
● Add signage/wayfinding for public parking.
● Encourage biking by adding sidewalk bike
racks, which could also be sculptural, and
replacing some street parking with in-street
bicycle parking.

Long term:
● Develop a shared parking agreement
among the businesses for the benefit of the
whole.
● Consider leasing and operating parking lots
under a local business organization.
● Improve existing off-street parking lot
conditions (lighting, landscaping, and
surfacing) using Main Street Overlay
guidelines.
● Strategically place additional off-street
parking in underutilized areas.
● Study the benefits of a local ride-share
program to improve connectivity within the
neighborhood.
Increase Neighborhood Connectivity
As previous sections have indicated, the retail
corridor and residential areas could mutually
benefit from being better connected. The
panelists developed short- and long-term
recommendations for GRDC’s role in improving
this connectivity.
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Short term:
● Hold monthly business owner meetings,
inviting residents and community partners;
also invite city officials, police, etc. to give
updates on safety and other issues.
● Organize a business district cleanup with
volunteers.
● Serve as connector for B2B and community
partnerships.
Long term:
● Form a business association, using Main
Street model for committee organization.
● Engage volunteers to assist with events.
● Form a Corridor and/or Business
Improvement District, with a special
assessment for beautification and
maintenance of neighborhood streets and
gateways.
Create More Usable Space
● Activate clusters of key sites: The panel
analyzed successful retail sites on the
corridor to see where GRDC could build
upon existing activity to create a
concentrated node. The panelists
recommended GRDC focus on the north
side of Grand River, in part to isolate
pedestrian crossing issues, but also
because the northern parcels are smaller
and better suited to small businesses.
Three areas were identified for a potential
activity node: 1) Always Brewing Detroit,
a successful coffee shop and “third place”
bound by empty parking and less active
businesses; 2) the adjacent large parking
lot, which is relatively inactive and
interrupts the pedestrian experience; and 3)
Grand River WorkPlace, a coworking and
pop-up retail space near an active corner.
Eventually, nodes around these types of
spaces could create a contiguous Grand
River retail corridor east of Outer Drive,
which could later expand a block west.

● Entice pop-up retail: Pop-ups can bring
energy and foot traffic to a shopping district,
and would allow Grandmont Rosedale to
make use of unfinished spaces with
minimal improvements. For a successful
pop-up program:
○ Recruit local businesses looking to
expand or find temporary-to-permanent
spaces; pop-ups are commonly food
and beverage, apparel and jewelry,
arts and crafts, or seasonal.

○ Identify landlords with vision to invest
in buildings and attract high quality
tenants. For other landlords, evaluate
potential for GRDC or another
nonprofit to purchase their property,
and work with Motor City Match to
maintain a database of interested
retailers.
○ Renovate three of four proximate
properties for immediate six-month
lease opportunities to create extended
shopping experience, targeting one or
two unique, destination style uses
complemented by others that appeal to
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the same shopper and extend their
trips and likelihood of spending in the
district.
○ Identify other segments of Grand River
compatible with office uses for
relocation of existing tenants, which
creates a better concentration of retail
and ensures that quality office tenants
are not lost to other districts.
● Improve building conditions and
facades: Add retail-appropriate color,
plants, lighting, and lower windows to
create a more inviting and open facade to
the street. Ensure building conditions allow
for immediate occupancy.

● Activate parking lot and alley: Enhance
use of parking lot space, such as by adding
food trucks and murals and converting to a
beer garden during off-peak hours (like
Bill’s Beer Garden in Ann Arbor). Spread
these features into the alley, which offers
an opportunity for local artists to create an
art walk out of an otherwise utilitarian area
(like The Belt in downtown Detroit) and
encourage walking with a unique
pedestrian-only experience.

The panel recommended GRDC focus on
minimizing retail rental rates, possibly by
partnering with foundations to subsidize rents.
Financial tools for implementing these retail
recommendations are featured in the
Appendix.
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III. BUILD DENSITY IN THE HOUSING MARKET ALONG GRAND RIVER
BACKGROUND AND ANALYSIS
In addition to retail, the panel studied the
potential for growth in Grandmont Rosedale’s
residential market. This section focuses
specifically on densifying housing along the
Grand River commercial corridor. Section IV
will offer recommendations for diversifying
housing product types throughout the
neighborhood.
Mixed-use development allows the residential
and retail sectors to mutually benefit one
another. Enlivening Grand River’s sidewalks
and storefronts will draw more people to want
to live close-by; in turn, adding a concentration
of potential customers with direct access to the
corridor will make Grand River a better place to
do business. However, the panel needed to
determine whether and how building this type
of dense new housing along Grand River
would be feasible. The panel assessed a
variety of market factors—including existing
demand, rental rates, land costs, construction
costs, and financing availability—before
recommending a strategy for GRDC to ensure
the corridor is development-ready.
Beginning with a demographic analysis (see
Exhibit E), the panel noted that all five
Grandmont Rosedale neighborhoods have
above-average median incomes and a
substantial baby-boomer population.

Panelists identified two primary types of renters
who would be served by additional multi-family
housing:
● Renter type #1: Millennials or young
adults; relatively low-income; single.
● Renter type #2: “Empty nesters”; middleto-high income; retired.
The neighborhood has a shortage of all nonsingle family housing types, with what appears
to be a particular need for affordable rental
housing and senior housing.
The panel also studied the existing rental
market. Currently, in addition to single-family
homes occupied by renters, Grand River has a
minimal supply of multi-family housing, with
only two buildings totaling 33 units. The current
multi-family supply also has low rental rates of
less than $1 per square foot (PSF). By
comparison, nearby retail spaces rent for an
estimated $10-12 PSF with operating
expenses of about $9-10 PSF.
Next, the panel identified three potential sites
for building denser housing along Grand River.
These sites were selected for being sufficiently
large, with underutilized parcels and vacant
buildings in succession, since the land cost of
assembling a series of smaller parcels would
be too costly for new development to succeed.
This area is also poised to benefit from
scheduled streetscape improvements.
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The panel determined that apartments, microunits, townhomes, or condos with parking
under the building and first-floor retail could
work well on the selected sites. Conceptual site
layouts were developed using precedents from
surrounding communities.
Finally, the panel conducted a financial
analysis for apartment and townhome concepts
under different construction costs and different
percentages of affordable housing. (Exhibit F
contains the comprehensive pro forma.) The
finding was that, based on current economic
conditions, any new construction of multi-family
housing would require multiple layers of
financing such as grant money, tax credits, or
other types of subsidy. The panel highlighted
the federal New Market Tax Credit (NMTC)
subsidy—which would apply to the panel’s
three target sites based on Census tract data
for Minock Park—as one of several potential
funding sources.
Following are the panel’s recommendations on
how to build an attractive market for needed
housing density on Grand River by improving
housing stock, streetscapes, and amenities;
pursuing all potential sources of financing;
assembling cost-effective parcels; and actively
engaging developers.

RECOMMENDATIONS
Stabilize Housing Stock
As an important aspect of improving the rental
market, GRDC should continue its focus on
preserving existing housing stock. These
stabilization efforts include renovating vacant
homes and helping current homeowners
update exteriors through local grant initiatives,
such as the Neighborhood Impact Program
(NIP).
Improve Streetscape and Amenities
GRDC should continue to create and direct
and Community Development Block Grants
(CDBGs) and other facade improvement funds
to existing businesses, as well as to make
streetscape improvements along Grand River.
Ensuring parks and other public amenities are
incorporated into future infrastructure
improvements facilitated by GRDC and the City
of Detroit will also help make the business
case for denser housing.
Acquire Properties for Future Development
Additionally, GRDC should seek to acquire
properties (or enter into Purchase Option
Agreements with property owners) along
Grand River to hold for potential future
development. These acquisitions could be
20

made possible through crowdfunding and other
fundraising endeavors, grants, donations from
area businesses, or working with the Land
Bank and other public authorities. GRDC
should particularly target properties likely to be
eligible as brownfields. These acquisitions will
ultimately allow GRDC more control over the
few larger properties available for
development.
Attract Developers
Lastly, GRDC can move to accelerate housing
densification through outreach, marketing area
opportunities for new development and serving
as the primary point of contact for developers
interested in the Grand River corridor.
Once rental rates support development and
viable sites have been assembled, GRDC can
create requests for proposals for assembled
parcels and facilitate community or grant
programs to assist with project funding. GRDC
could also allow for broader redevelopment

uses for underutilized sites, and should
consider offering incentives like parking
reductions, building height and density
bonuses, or flexible non-conforming zoning
standards to motivate developers.
Engaging the community to support multifamily, mixed-use development will further help
create a positive climate for development.
GRDC should communicate with residents
about the potential for smart growth and
strategic housing densification to activate key
corridors in their neighborhood.
The Appendix offers details on how New
Market Tax Credits, Low-Income Housing Tax
Credits, Michigan Brownfield Tax Increment
Financing, Michigan Community Revitalization
Program incentives, and other relevant
financial tools can be applied to facilitate
denser housing development near Grand
River.
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IV. DIVERSIFY HOUSING OPTIONS
BACKGROUND AND ANALYSIS
The final issue the panel analyzed was the
housing product mix in Grandmont Rosedale,
focusing on opportunities for residents to age
in place—a priority expressed by community
members. The current predominance of larger,
multi-story, single-family homes in the
neighborhood means seniors, young people,
and renting families often need to look
elsewhere for housing options that meet their
needs.
In order to identify viable ways to diversify
housing product types, the panel reviewed
Grandmont Rosedale’s amenities and
challenges; studied the existing housing
market in the neighborhood; and searched for
specific sites that could support a broader mix
of housing types. One challenge the panelists
encountered was that the City of Detroit’s focus
areas for multi-family housing exclude some
viable sites in Grandmont Rosedale (see map
at Exhibit G). They also found that multi-family
demand is currently too low to support new
construction, and the city’s specifications for
design excellence can make renovating
existing properties costly. Transit options are
limited, and Grandmont Rosedale is
surrounded by challenged neighborhoods.
On the positive side, Grandmont Rosedale
offers well-maintained, historic homes and
streets; a variety of commercial and retail
options; quick access to highways; and wellorganized community groups. GRDC has a
marketing effort in place for attracting younger
families to affordable, historic homes;
community capital support attracts new local
businesses and new businesses; and GRDC
has existing partnerships with banks and
developers.
Synthesizing their research, the panel
compared benefits, challenges, neighborhood
applications, and possible locations for four
potential new product types.

Single-Family Detached Home:
● Benefits and costs: The benefits of this
product type include privacy, stability, tax
incentives, the opportunity to build equity,
and the ability
to personalize
and
customize the
dwelling.
However, the
owner is
responsible
for all costs,
which can be
prohibitive, and this product type can result
in car dependence and present physical
challenges.
● Potential sites: In Grandmont Rosedale,
single-family detached homes are already
much more prevalent than any other type.
Some could be converted to multi-family
housing by preparing secondary structures
(e.g., garages as living space) on viable lots
in Grandmont and Grandmont 1.
Townhome:
● Benefits and costs: The benefits of this
attached housing type are similar to that of
a single-family home, with the addition of
some shared
exterior
expenses.
But ongoing,
often
inconsistent
condo or
association
fees present
an additional challenge.
● Potential sites: In Grandmont Rosedale,
townhomes could either be built on vacant
lots or as renovations to existing homes, at
such sites as NW Fenkell and Outer Drive,
NW Fenkell and Auburn, NE Midland and
Plainview, or 10422 Outer Drive.
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Multi-Family:
● Benefits and costs: The primary benefits
of this product type are short-term lease
commitments and
consistent monthly
expenses, with repair
and maintenance costs
paid by the landlord.
But multi-family
housing does not offer
renters equity, tax
advantages, or longterm security.
● Potential sites: Adding new multi-family
housing in Grandmont Rosedale will require
larger assembled sites, a developed
market, and upfront investment by a
developer. Potential sites for new
construction include Vetal Elementary
School (4.2 acres) and 16831 W. Grand
River; also, Cooke Elementary could be
repurposed and 14940 Longacre could be
repositioned.
Dedicated Senior:
● Benefits and costs: This housing type
offers the same benefits as multi-family
units, with the addition of healthcare, dining,
recreational,
and social
amenities for
residents.
However,
these
amenities can
be costly for
renters, sites
are sometimes isolated from the non-senior
population, and development requires a
sufficient population of area seniors.
● Potential sites: In Grandmont Rosedale,
Vetal Elementary School could be
repurposed as a senior living facility, and
vacant lots along Stahelin could be
assembled to facilitate new development.
Lastly, the panel determined which of these
sites and projects would be most feasible, and
recommended a phased approach to
diversifying housing products.

RECOMMENDATIONS
Stabilize Commercial Corridors
In the short term, the panel recommended that
GRDC continue to focus on stabilizing and
revitalizing Grandmont Rosedale’s retail areas.
This allows the organization to address
immediate community needs and minimize risk
while positioning the neighborhood for
residential growth in future years.
Reposition Existing Multi-Family Units
In the medium term (three to five years),
GRDC should seek opportunities to add seniorfriendly features to existing multi-family
buildings. While awaiting a feasible project,
GRDC should assemble plans, funding, and
partners to ensure efficient due diligence and
closing. The panel identified two apartment
buildings for potential repositioning. Both have
proximity to both residential and retail
amenities:
● Site 1: 15880 Minock Street, two stories, 23
units, 20,000 square feet on 0.6 acres.

● Site 2: 14940 Longacre Street, two stories,
28 units, 30,000 square feet on 0.9 acres.

Repositioning these sites to facilitate aging in
place could involve adding elevators and
universal design features—such as wider
doors, curbless showers, grab bars, and wallmounted sinks—to bathrooms. The facilities
could even engage lifestyle curators to plan
inclusive and senior-friendly activities for
residents.
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Develop New Multi-Family Options and
Build Infill Townhouses
After about five to seven years, GRDC should
turn to new construction in order to diversify
the housing supply in Grandmont Rosedale.
(The approach will depend on whether GRDC
chooses to be the new projects’ developer; if
not, GRDC should work to secure land, build
additional expertise on funding and incentive
options, build developer relationships, and
mobilize community capital to support worthy
projects.) After creating and analyzing a site
comparison matrix, the panel recommended
pursuing two vacant sites with proximity to
neighborhood amenities and bus service:
Site 1, for small apartments: 18261
Lancashire Street, privately owned land,
0.18-acre site.

Implement Adaptive Reuse of Former
School Building
In the long term, GRDC should consider
redeveloping the former Peter Vetal
Elementary school building in southwest
Grandmont Rosedale as affordable senior
apartments. The 72,000-square-foot school
building and 4.2-acre site are large enough to
accommodate 60 to 80 one-bedroom units.

With daily bus service and space for health and
recreational amenities, the school site is well
suited to a senior living community, and could
serve as a gathering place for seniors who live
nearby. Adaptive reuse of this vacant building
could also help stabilize—or serve as a
catalyst for redeveloping—the surrounding
area, which has higher vacancy rates and
relatively more blight than other parts of the
neighborhood.

Site 2, for large mixed-income
apartments and townhomes: Intersection
of Lancashire and Bretton, publicly owned
land, large site.

The panel’s precedents for this redevelopment
proposal are Jackie Robinson Middle School in
Milwaukee, WI; South Hills High School in
Pittsburgh, PA; and West Cross Street in
Ypsilanti, MI.
The Appendix discusses financial tools and
incentives GRDC could apply to these
recommendations on adding multi-family and
senior-friendly housing.
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CONCLUSION

T

he panel's wide ranging
recommendations for GRDC, including
strategies for both the retail and
residential markets, reflect the abundance of
opportunities present in Grandmont Rosedale
today.
First the panel's ideas for improving Grandland infrastructure have the potential to both
beautify the area and increase sales. With
GRDC facilitating shared services, events,
and parking, Grandland could become the
community focal point residents have
requested. In time, strategic building
acquisitions and street-oriented redevelopment
would allow Grandland to thrive as a regional
shopping destination.
Second, the recommended investments in
neighborhood retail through branding, events,
pop-ups, improved facades and accessibility,
and connecting residents with business
owners could attract new residents to
Grandmont Rosedale while serving the many
families who have remained committed to their
neighborhood for decades. It is easy to
visualize art alleys, food trucks, festivals, and
other creative retail investments helping to
enliven the Grand River main street.

Third, GRDC should build upon its robust
program of work in the single-family-home area
to make dense multi-family, mixed-use
development on Grand River a reality. The
panel’s recommendations for strengthening the
market, assembling prime properties, and
attracting and assisting developers to construct
needed multi-family units could help
Grandmont Rosedale move toward symbiosis
between the residential and retail sectors.
Finally, the panel’s recommendations for
repositioning aging multi-family buildings and
redeveloping blighted sites to provide new, indemand housing products would serve
everyone well. Designing housing to be
universally accessible and inviting residents to
age in place will help cultivate a multigenerational, inclusive, and rooted community.
ULI Michigan, the Larson Center for
Leadership, and the members of this Technical
Assistance Panel hope these
recommendations help GRDC continue to
build positivity on Grandmont Rosedale's
identity as "a place where you belong": a place
for shopping, dining, and celebrating together;
a place accessible to neighbors at all life
stages; a place to thrive.
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Ashley graduated from Princeton University in 2006. Ashley began her career
working for Shaw Environmental & Infrastructure (now CB&I) in the Atlanta
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contractors.
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business. After graduating from Kalamazoo College in 2010, Adam went to
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time real estate salesperson at The Loft Warehouse and finished a year-long fellowship with
Challenge Detroit. His career goals are specific to facilitating mixed-use brownfield redevelopments,
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region. Through his company, Detroit Denovo LLC, Darin has purchased more than 40 properties,
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KPMG Peat Marwick and Lutheran Social Services of Michigan.
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DANIEL STYS
Daniel was born and raised in Southeastern Michigan. He has experienced
many of the ups and downs of the region throughout his life, and the area’s
rebirth gives him great pride in saying he is from Michigan. He grew up in
Troy with two brothers and parents who owned a small business, and Daniel
experienced what it takes to run a business and developed a strong work
ethic. This work ethic allowed him to study engineering at the University of
Michigan in Ann Arbor. He was introduced to Professional Engineering
Associates (PEA) during his second year of studies and greatly enjoyed the
people and building projects. With the exception of running his own small
business for three years, all of Daniel’s subsequent engineering experience was with PEA, which he
calls a great company with great people. After years of practicing engineering, Daniel also developed
a passion for helping manage the business, creating opportunities for the staff, and helping clients.
He currently resides in Macomb Township with his wife of ten years and his nine-year-old daughter.
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James Witherspoon is a Project Architect with the development team at
Bedrock Real Estate Services. He received his Master of Architecture degree
from the University of Michigan and his bachelor’s degree in Architectural
History and Philosophy from Connecticut College. His work has been
published in The Journal of Architectural Education, The Plan, MONU, Plat
Journal, and Metropolis. James was selected for the AIA Descours 2010
Exhibition in New Orleans, and received 2013 Design Awards from AIA
Michigan and AIA Detroit. James also received an AmeriCorps Award for a
collaborative program he developed with Young Detroit Builders to design and
build sustainable homes in Detroit. His recent projects include adaptive reuse studies for
decommissioned industrial sites and the Detroit Future City framework.

KARA WOOD
Kara Wood leads economic development efforts for the City of Grand Rapids,
guides community business leaders in the advancement of the city’s
economic growth through public-private partnerships, and assists developers
in implementing a variety of development finance programs. She has worked
collaboratively with other public and private partners to negotiate urban
redevelopment projects and financial incentives related to the projects. She
has worked with tax incentives, grants, and tax increment financing to
leverage private investment and the creation of jobs. In addition, she
advocates for legislative issues to support economic development in the West
Michigan region.
Kara holds a Bachelor of Arts in Business Administration from Michigan State University and an
Economic Development Finance Professional Certification from the National Development Council,
and is a Certified Economic Developer. She also holds a Master of Public Administration from
Western Michigan University’s School of Public Affairs and Administration, where she is also a part‐
time instructor. She serves on a variety of professional boards and associations such as the Michigan
Municipal League Land Use and Economic Development Committee, Michigan Magnet Fund Board
of Directors, and the Michigan Economic Developers Association Board of Directors.
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APPENDIX
SECTION I: RECOMMENDED FUNDING TOOLS FOR INFRASTRUCTURE UPGRADES
Michigan Brownfield Tax Increment Financing (TIF): This program can provide reimbursement for
certain eligible costs based on the availability of tax increment revenue. Property owners are
encouraged to work collectively when exploring TIF. Owners should also work with the Michigan
Economic Development Corporation (MEDC), Department of Environmental Quality (DEQ), and local
Brownfield Authority early on to verify eligible costs, timing, and process. Generally eligible costs
include: demolition, lead and asbestos abatement, public infrastructure, and site improvements (such
as site grading). For example, at Grand Land, TIF could perhaps be applied the pedestrian walkway,
green parking, stormwater management, and facade improvements.
http://www.michiganbusiness.org/community/development-assistance/#brownfield
Public Spaces, Community Places: MEDC offers this matching crowdfunding program, which
provides matching grants up to $50,000 for eligible projects that activate public space. At Grand
Land, these funds might apply to pedestrian and parking improvements as well as new gateway
signage and street furniture. https://www.patronicity.com/puremichigan
Redevelopment and Rehabilitation Abatements: Property owners should evaluate Michigan’s
Commercial Development Abatement (PA 255) and Commercial Rehabilitation Abatement (PA210).
GRDC should coordinate with owners to collectively petition the city for the creation of a district and
approval of abatement to support facade improvements at Grand Land and on Grand River.
http://www.michiganbusiness.org/cm/files/fact-sheets/com_redev_act-255.pdf?rnd=1465238635069 ||
http://www.michiganbusiness.org/cm/files/factsheets/commercialrehabilitatiionact.pdf?rnd=1465238716986

SECTION II: RECOMMENDED FUNDING SOURCES FOR RETAIL PROGRAMMING
● Detroit Business to Business (D2D)
● Detroit Development Fund (Late Stage Pre-Development Loans, Small Business Loans, PreConstruction Loans, contractor Lines of Credit)
● Detroit Local Initiatives Support Corporation (LISC)
● Detroit Micro-Enterprise Fund
● Develop Michigan
● Economic Development Foundation
● Family Tree Funds
● Hatch Detroit
● Invest Detroit (Business and Equipment Loans, Emerging Business Loans, First Step Fund, Invest
Detroit Foundation, Urban Retail Loan Fund, Neighborhood Retail Loans)
● InvestMichigan! Fund
● Kiva Detroit
● Local Initiatives Support Corporation (LISC)
● Michigan 21st Century Investment Fund
● Michigan Certified Development Corporation
● Michigan Economic Developers Association
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● Michigan Economic Development Corporation/MEDC (Pure Michigan Micro Lending Initiative, MTRAC, Business Accelerator Fund, Michigan Emerging Tech Fund, Great Lakes Entrepreneur’s
Quest Comp, Pure Michigan Venture Match Fund, Michigan Angel Fund)
● Michigan Women’s Foundation
● Motor City Match
● New Economy Initiative (NEIdeas)
● Nonprofit Finance Fund (NFF)
● Obsolete Property Rehabilitation Act Exemption
● Opportunity Resource Fund
● REVOLVE Detroit
● Section 108 Loan Guarantee Program
● Small Business Detroit!
● State of Michigan
● Urban Partnership Bank
● Wayne State University

SECTION III: RECOMMENDED FUNDING/INCENTIVE TOOLS FOR HOUSING DENSIFICATION
Brownfield TIF: As described in relation to Section I, Michigan property tax incentive enacted to
encourage the redevelopment of environmentally contaminated, blighted and functionally obsolete
properties throughout Michigan in qualified Core Communities.
Low-Income Housing Tax Credits (LIHTC): The Low-Income Housing Tax Credit was enacted to
encourage the development of affordable housing by providing a tax credit to developers of
residential rental property who commit to restrict their rental rates and to rent a certain percentage of
the units to low-income individuals.
Michigan Community Revitalization Program (MCRP): This state incentive program is designed to
promote community revitalization that will accelerate private investment in areas of historical
disinvestment through the use of grants and loans.
New Market Tax Credits (NMTC): This federal tax credit is intended to encourage investment in lowincome communities by subsidizing the economic return of lenders and investors, enabling them to
pass the subsidy along to businesses that are located in and/or serve low-income communities. Note
that the only neighborhood within the Grandmont Rosedale community that is eligible for NMTC is
Minock Park, based on census tract data. https://www.cdfifund.gov/Pages/cims3.aspx

SECTION IV: POTENTIAL PARTNERSHIPS FOR DIVERSIFYING HOUSING OPTIONS
Many of the funding sources listed above would also apply to Grandmont Rosedale’s efforts to
reposition and redevelop neighborhood sites into multi-family and senior housing. Additionally, GRDC
could explore partnerships centered around diversifying product types with the following
organizations:
● Capital Impact
● City of Detroit
● IFF (Michigan office)
● Invest Detroit
● Local Initiatives Support Corporation (LISC)
● Michigan State Housing Development Authority (MSHDA)
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